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WHOLE NO. 184

Answering Jehovah
Witnesses Who Really
Are Satan's Ambassadors
My desire is to answer, in crushing
blows and with proofs and Scriptures
and logic which can be used by others
in sermon and otherwise, some of tne
blatant blasphemies of this iniquitous
incorporation of unblushing graft
pulled off in the name of religion.
There are few preachers who have
the slightest conception of the fierceness of attack, and the deftness with
which the attack is made, against
every pivotal truth of New Testament religion today. Still fewer
preachers have any idea at all of the
increasing multitudes who are being
swept off after this modern cult of
deception by sophistry and shrewd
perversions of the prophetic Scriptures. And even worse is the number
of people who, though not outwardly
espousing "Russellism," yet have
been so affected by it that they are
completely neutralized in all loyalty
and support to the cause of New
Testament Christianity, Christ and
His churches.
Since 1920 there have been 309,500,000 pieces of their literature and
books sold and distributed. That
amounts to 15,000,000 copies per year.
There are 30,000 little portable phonographs in use by their agents and
phonograph
310,000
records of
"Judge" Rutherford's speeches.
Let us try "Russellism," "Jehovah
Witnesses," by "Judge" Rutherford's
own rule: "If the truth shows that
men are practicing a false and hypocritical religion which is turning the
people away from Jehovah God, +hen
the sooner they know the truth the
better f o r them"—See "Judge"
Rutherford's book, Prophecy, page
243.
First, let us look at his attack upon the Trinity of God. In Prophecy,
page 21: "The clergy teach the people the doctrine of the Trinity, towit, that God the Father, God the
(Continued on Page Two)
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OUR FATHER PLANNED IT ALL
Not a leaf in the forest that daily flitters
But what God too is there.
Not a katydid there that nightly twitters
Of which He is not aware.
Not a bulrush grows by the water's edge
But what God planned that it should be.
Not a f3ather falls from a sparrow's fledge
But what our Heavenly Father doth see.
How much more then for us will He care
For whom He gave His Son to die,
So that with Him we might all things share
In a heavenly home on high.
Eld. W. T. Stegall
Pontotoc, Miss.

GOD'S FAMILY RECORD
W. B. Curnutte, Louisa, Ky.
Malachi, 3:16 to 18. "Then they His jewels. There the books are open,
that feared the Lord spake often one the Old and New Testaments and the
to another: and the Lord harkened, book of life. Rev. 20:15. "And whoand heard it, and a book of remem- soever was not found written in the
brance was written before him for book of life was cast into the lake
them that feared the Lord, and that of fire." We should rejoice because
thought upon his name. And they our names are written in God's famshall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, ily record and not say that we yet
in that day when I make up my jew- could be lost, when He says plainly
els; and I will spare them, as a man He will not blot the names out. Jesus
spareth his own son that serveth him. tells His children to rejoice because
Then shall ye return, and discern their names are written in heaven,
between the righteous and the wick- Luke 10:20. Let us see who will go
ed, between him that serveth God and into the Holy City, Rev. 21:27. "And
him that serveth him not." Dear there shall in no wise enter info it
reader, is your name Written in the any thing that defileth, neither whatBook of Life? If so you are sure of Soever worketh abomination, or makheaven.
eth a lie: but they which are written
Rev. 3:5. "He that overcometh, the in the Lamb's book of life." John 3:3.
same shall be clothed in white rai- "Verily, verily I say unto thee, Exment; and I will not blot out his name cept a man be born again, he cannot
out of the book of life." Rev. 3:12. see the kingdom of God." Now with"Him that overcometh will I make a out the new birth you cannot see the
pillar in the temple of God, and he kingdom of God, much less enter
shall go no more out." Why shall he into it. The new birth settles the quesgo no more out? He has been born tion of our going to heaven. Friend,
again, and his name is in God's fam- be sure you have the new birth.
ily record, it is your book of remem- Only those whose names are written
brance. Let us see if this is true about in the book will be delivered. Daniel
the new birth, and how we overcome. 12:1. "And at that time shall Michael
1 John 5:4 and 5: "For whatsoever stand up, the great prince which
is born of God overcometh the world; stands for the children of thy peoand this is the victory that over- ple, and there shall be a time of
cometh the world, even our faith."
trouble, such as never was since there
"Who is he that overcometh the was a nation even to that same time:
world, but he that believeth that Jes- and at that time thy people shall be
us is the son of God?" Now go with delivered, every one that shall be
me to judgment where He makes up found written in the book."

The Choice

The First Baptist Pulpit

On the day in 1874 that David
Livingstone was buried in
Westminister Abbey, the streets of London
were lined with thousands seeking
to pay respect to the memory of the
pioneer missionary. In the crowd was
noticed a poor old man, unkempt,
poorly clad, weeping bitterly. Some
one went up and asked him why he
was weeping when all were seeking
to honor the illustrious dead. "I'll
-tell you why," the sad old man re-

"THE FOURTH SAYING OF THE SAVIOUR
ON THE CROSS"

(Continued on Page Four)

Read Mt. 27:35-49
have
read
I
to you a description of an awful picture. Jesus and the
two thieves have been crucified. Scribes, priests, Roman soldiers, strangers
from different countries, and citizens of Jerusalem — some noble .and some
low-born — have mingled together to see the crucifixion. All have taunted
Him, — even including the thieves who were crucified with Him. The Sc2;pture read reveals that they mocked, jested, and ridiculed Him. These scoffers must be silenced, so Jesus closed their mouths with dense darkness
falling over all the earth.
(Continued on Page Threell
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Alcohol Impeached For
Physical, Spiritual, And
Material Reasons
I impeach King Alcohol because be
destroys the health.
I impeach him because he disfigures
the body.
I impeach him because he ruins the
nervous system.
I impeach him because he dethrones
reason and is the fruitful cause of
idiocy and insanity.
I impeach him because he blunts
the finer feelings and sensibilities of
the soul.
I impeach him because he destroys
every principle of manhood.
I impeach him because he destroys
both soul and body in hell.
I impeach him because he would
depopulate heaven and people hell.
I impeach him because he squanders property and produces pauperism.
I impeach him because he crowds
our poorhouses.
I impeach him because Wm. E.
Gladstone, Premier of England, says
he costs England year after year
more than war, pestilence, and famine
combined.
I impeach him because he squanders paint. He paints houses too little and noses too much. Those who
paint their noses most, paint their
houses least.
I impeach him because he murdered
Alexander the Great, Stephen A.
Douglas, and Richard Yates.
I impeach him because in one cf
the saloons of Patterson, N. J., the
anarchist, laid the plot to assassinate
President William McKinley.
I impeach him because he has corrupttd our courts, defied justice,
ignored law, and perjured witnesses.
I impeach him because he has
shadowed homols, broken hearts, and
beggared innocent wives and children.
I impeach him because he leads to
three-fourths of the litigation in our
(Continued on Page Two)

What Drink Does
William Ewart Gladstone frequently handed_ out to his neighbors at
Hawarden, printed slips, reading:
Drunkenness expels reason.
Drowns the memory.
Distempers the body.
Defaces beauty.
Diminishes strength.
Inflames the blood.
Causes internal and eternal
wounds.
It's a witch tro the senses.
(Continued On Page Four)
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ANSWERING JEHOVAH
WITNESSES WHO REALLY ARE
SATAN'S AMBASSADORS
(Continued from Page One)

WEEKLY

Son, and God the Holy Spirit, are
three persons, yet one, three in one,
and all three equal in power, substance and eternity, such speech or
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
50c
Per Year in Advance
prophesying which no one can under(Domestic and Foreign)
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky.
stand, is not only confusing, but dishonors Jehovah God and turns reasPaid circulation in about forty states
and four foreign countries.
onable people away from Jehovah
God, beside whom there is none othSubscriptions are stopped at expiration unless renewed or special arer,"
rangements are made for their conNow, he says that one can undertinuance.
the doctrine of the Trinity.
stand
May
matter,
Class
Second
Entered as
well.
31, 1941, at the post office at Russell,
Very
Kentucky, under the act of March 3,
This universe is a trinity: matter,
1879.
space and time.
Matter is a trinity: electrons, moleALCOHOL IMPEACHED FOR
and atoms.
cules
PHYSICAL, SPIRITUAL,
is a trinity: length, depth
Space
AND MATERIAL REASONS
and breath.
Time is a trinity: past, present and
(Continued from Page Two)
future.
courts.
There are three kingdoms: mineral,
I impeach him because he leads his vegetable and animal.
subjects into violence, murder, and
Man is a trinity: body, soul and
every conceivable crime,
spirit.
I impeach him because he is God
And we could go on with the comAlmighty's worst enemy and the de- monplace trinities. We do not undervil's best friend.
stand them. But we all accept them
— Copied
and believe them, and we are not
called unreasonable for doing so.
The Bible teaches the Trinity of
ME NEVER BLAMED THE BOOZE
Godhead. Jesus states it simply:
the
His constitution was run down,
ye into all the world, make dis"Go
said;
he
what
At least, that's
ciples of all nations, baptizing them
His legs were swelled each morning
the name of the Father, the Son
in
And he often had swelled head,
the Holy Spirit." (Matthew 28:and
whiskey,
He tackled beer, wine, and
"Judge" Rutherford's state19-20.)
fuse,
didn't
And if they
that none of his readpresumes
ment
He blamed it to dyspepsia —
Bible, or else they
the
read
ever
ers
But he never blamed the Booze.
Bible, else he
the
disbelieve
baldly
He said he couldn't sleep at night,
such a statemade
would not have
And always had bad dreams,
people who claim
are
There
ment!
He claimed he always laid awake
not to believe in the Trinity who also
Till early sunlight beams;
both the authenticity and the
deny
He thought it was malaria,
authoritativeness of the Scriptures.
Alas 'twas but a ruse;
The Trinity is deeply inbedded in
He blamed it on everything—
very heart of the Bible. In the
the
But he never blamed the Booze
Hebrew language there are seven
He took a bottle up to bed,
words for God. In the Hebrew, "im"
Drank whiskey, hot, all night;
means a plural number. The HeDrank cocktails in the morning,
brew also has the Dual number. And
But never could get right.
also in the Hebrew the plural indiHe shivered in the evening,
cates three or more. Now then, in
And always had the blues,
the first verse in the Bible we have,
Until he 'took a bowl or two—
"In the beginning God created. . ."
But he never blamed the Booze.
The word for God here is Elohim,—
His joints were full of rheumatism,
ends in im, hence is plural. Now,
His appetite was slack;
how many? Three or more? The
He had pains between the shoulders;
Bible shows us!
Chills ran down his back.
In the eighteenth chapter of GenHe suffered from insomnia,
esis we have the heavenly visitor to
At night he couldn't snooze,
Abraham, whom Abraham addresses
He said it was the climate—
as Jehovah. The Lord (Jehovah, sinBut he never ble.md the Booze.
gular number) appeared unto Abraham and Abraham saw "Three men,"
scraping,
His liver needed
and he addressed them, My Lord, sinAnd his kidneys had the gout!
gular number, and he used the word
He swallowed lots of bitters,
Till at last he cleaned them out. Jehovah. Elohim (Gods) created the
heavens and the earth, here you have
His legs were swelled with dropsy,
a plural subject with a singular verb.
Till he had to cut his shoes;
The word "created" is bara and is in
He blamed it to the doctor—
third person singular. Hence a
the
Booze.
the
But he never blamed
God created the heavsns
three-in-one
tremens,
the
had
Then he
and the earth. By syntax, by etyAnd he tackled rats and snakes:
mology and by typology, the Trinity
First he had the fever
the Godhead is clearly established.
of
And then he had the shakes;
it is simply stated by the Lord
And
At last he had the funeral,
Jesus.
blues;
the
had
And his mourners
What does Jesus mean, then, when
And the epitaph they carved for him
He says, "If ye believe not that I
was
am. ."? "I am." is what he said, and
"He never blamed the Booze."
RUSSELL,
Editorial Department:
KENTUCKY, where communications
publication.
for
should be sent

not "I am he". The Bible shows us,
Go back to the third chapter of Exodus. Moses said to God: "Behold
when I come unto the children of
Israel, and shall say unto them, 'The
God of your fathers hath sent me',
and they shall say unto me,'What is
his name?' what shall I say unto
them?" And God said unto Moses:
"I am that I am," And he said, "Thus
shalt thou say unto the children of
Israel, "I Am," He identified Himself with the One who spoke from the
burning bush! He further said, "Before Abraham was I am." (John 8:5.) Every Jew present understood
fully the historical background and
typical meaning of the language Jesus uses here. Every Jew knew that
Jesus in no equivocating terms was
asserting His own absolute Deity and
eternalness here! And every Jew
knew that Jesus was pronouncing the
doom of every one of them who denied His Deity here. Hence, "Judge"
Rutherford, every "Russellite" and
every other person who denies the
Trinity, and the Deity of Jesus, is
lost! And now, let every honest follower of "Judge" Rutherford follow
his own rule, seeing his teaching is
not the truth—not true religion—let
them turn away from him and turn
back to the true religion and to
Jehovah God, beside whom there is
none other.
II
Second, "Judge" Rutherford denies
salvation for a man by believing on
the Lord Jesus Christ. "Pastor" Russell in Divine Plan of the Ages, page
128, says, "Life everlasting is nowhere promised to any but the obedient." That is a direct, utter and
immediate antithesis to what Jesus
Himself plainly said when He said:
'Verily, verily, I say unto you, he
that heareth my words and believeth
on Him that sent me hath everlasting
life and shall not come into condemnation, but is passed from death unto
life." (John 5:24.)
Now that is plain, olear and perfectly understandable, This is plainer: "Verily, verily, I say unto you,
he that believeth on me hath everlasting life. (John 6:47.) But Russell
goes further and plainly denies eternal life given at all (same book, page
150):"The ransom given for all by the
man Christ Jesus does not give nor
guarantee everlasting life nor blessing to any man; but it does guarantee
to every man another opportunity or
trial for everlasting life." How bold,
brazen and dogmatic that statement!
There is not one single verse of Bible
ground for such a statement! But
there are many to the opposite. Jesus
plainly said, Hath everlasting life,"
"Hath everlasting life." Jesus, Paul,
Peter—not one of the prophets and
not one of the Old Testament incidents
furnish one single ray of hope of
any new opportunity or trial for
everlasting life. Jesus said "hath"
(right now) everlasting life. Pastor
Russell is in Hell today unless he repented and trusted his whole salvation to Jesus Christ dying for his
sins, after he wrote these and many
other statements. And "Judge'' Rutherford is a lost man and every Jehovah Witness in the world is lost
—if they hold these things with
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"Pastor" Russell.
III
Third, they deny that the death
of Christ ransoms, redeems or saves at
all anyone who believes on Him (same
book, page 152): "The ransom given
does not excuse us in any way — it
merely releases from the first aimdemnation, and places on trial—in
which trial his own wilful obedience
or wilful disobedience will decide
whether he may or may not have
everlasting life." Again that is said
with a loud dogmatism worthy of a
far nobler cause, and without one
single, solitary passage of Bible
ground for it. But Paul says, "Our
Saviour, Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us that He might redeem Ls
from all iniquity. . ." (Titus 2:1314.) And Paul says, "To him that
worketh not but believeth on him
that justifieth the ungodly, his faith
is counted unto him for rigghteousness," (Romans 4:5.) Not one word
of obedience for eternal life in that,
but a clear-cut denial of salvation by
obedience. Every disciple of Russell
and Rutherford denies the Lord who
bought him, hence is lost.
IV
Fourth, their tragic and wilful
warring of the teachings of the Bible
about Hell is worse still. First, their
unscriptural, unscientific and unjust
"Extinction" for death: "Others are
doomed to death, extinction (Second
Death) .. ." (See Divine Plan of the
Ages, page 144.) And, (same book,
page 154): "Death, the extinction of
life in what the dying culminates,
that is the penalty. The suffering is
only incidental to it and the penalty
falls on many with little or no suffering." Yet, Jesus said plainly of
the wicked: "These shall go away into
everlasting punishment,"
Paul said: "Every transgression
and disobedience received a just tecompense of reward." (Heb. 2:2.)
How could every transgression and
every disobedience receive a just recompense if the only punishment is
merely extinqition? Nothing could he
more unjust! That woman here hi
Memphis who stole the money by
forgery from her best friend here last
summer and then poisoned the poor
woman with carbolic acid to cover it
up: the whole mid-South shuddered at
the cold-bloodedness of it: how she
then put the corpse in the back of
her car and drove all over the city,
trying to get some negro to help her
dispose of the body. .. Extinction her
only punishment at the hands of God?
No just rlecompelnse in that—not
a bit!
Moses died and then appeared on
the Mount of Transfiguration to Peter, James, John and the Lord Jesus.
No extinction in that!
Lazarus died and the angels carried him to Abraham's bosom. No extinction in thatl
The rich man died "And in Hell he
lifted up his eyes." No extinction
'
in that."
And the second thing in their disposing of the question of Hell is their
garbling and warping of the words
for Hell, They say that the word
"Sheol", translated in our English
Bible "Hell", means the grave. The
(Continued On Page Four)
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be fulfilled. Since the Lord Jesus when we can't see before us, nor to saken of their
Creator. Listen: "He
kept His word in the past, then all the right nor the left, I wonder if is not the God of
the dead, but the
the future prophecies which have our faith then is still similar to that God of the living."
(Mark 12:27).
not as yet come to pass, are as good of the Saviour when He was forYes, this fourth saying of the SavEven before He was put on the as fulfilled. He shall not allow one of saken of God.
iour on the cross, shows us how sincross, He had suffered shamefully. them to fail.
How His fidelity to God puts us ners will suffer in Hell. Jesus
sufII
The soldiers had mocked Him; arto shame in the way in which we fered on the cross in these hours
of
This fourth saying of the Saviour serve God. Men go to church when- darkness, and
rayed Him with a crown of thorns;
eventually every
they scoffed and spit upon Him; they on the cross also tells us of maa's ever they please, and they stay away ner will be cast into outer
darkness.
spoiled Him of His garments and put depravity. Befire the darkness came, from God's house with the least pro- Listen: "But the children of the
kingHim to shame by exposing His naked- the crowd mocked. Just as soon as vocation; they get "miffed" and in- dom shall be cast out into outer
darkness to the view of the vulgar crowd; the darkness was ended, they mocked sulted; they go to pleasure resorts, ness: there shall be weeping
and
they pierced His hands and His feet. again. This time they even went so thus deserting God's house, and never gnashing of teeth." (Matt. 8:12).
In
far
to
as
fill
sponge
a
with vinegar once remembering that it is even view of the fact that
Both the crowd on the ground and
Jesus was sufthe thieves on the cross had taunted and to force it in the bruised swolien God's day which is being desecrated; fering spiritual death, and that He
Him. Yet, He opened not His mouth. lips of Jesus. During the time of the they complain about the weather—in was forsaken of the Father, and that
This, of course, was in accord with darkness, which was a supernatural the winter it's too cold, and in the darkness enshrouded Him, this merethe Scriptures. Listen: "He was op- manifestation of God, the people re- summer its too hot; church members ly illustrates to us the truth of God's
pressed, and he was afflicted, yet mained silent. Though they mocked have not the proper clothing — the Word as to what each sinner shall
he opened not his mouth: he is before the darkness and remained dresses, the hats, and the suits, are suffer in Hell,
brought as a lamb to the slaughter, silent in the darkness, just as soon not the latest style, and so the average
VI
and as a sheep before her shearers is as the darkness ended, their mock- church glides along, supposedly servThis
fourth
saying
of the Saviour
dumb, so he openeth not his mouch.". ings began again. How sinful and ing God, but in an exceedingly shal- on the cross
likewise demonstrate...
depraved is man. Listen to low manner. When we consider our
how
(Isa. 53:7). In response to all He
the holiness of God. God is an
holy
suffered from man, not a cry es- these Scriptures which declare to us Saviour's fidelity to God even though God. Isaiah
saw Him as such in the
depravity: "Behold, I was the Father had withdrawn from Him,
man's
caped His lips. But now, when the
temple when he saw Him
lifted up
wrath of heaven descends upon Him, shapen in iniquity; and in sin did it disgraces us and puts us to open with the seraphim
of six wings staodconceive
mother
my
me." (Psa. 51:5). shame in the way in which we serve
He cries in anguish. "My God, my
ing before Him. The seraphim
themGod, why hast thou forsaken me?" "The wicked are estranged from the Him.
selves literally mean "burning
womb:
they
astray
soon
go
as
as
ones."
(Matt. 27:46). So while He made no
V
That is, they are so holy that
they
response to His earthly tormentors, they, be born, speaking lies." (Psa.
This fourth saying of the Siaviour burn in their own
holiness. Yet, when
"Because
58:3).
carnal
mind
the
is
His soul anguish cried out to the
on the cross shows us what sinners they stood in the presence of
God,
Father when He was forsaken of enmity against God: for it is not subwill suffer in Hell. In Romans 6:23 they covered their faces and cried one
God,
neither
the
to
ject
of
law
inGod.
to another: "Holy, holy, holy,
is the
deed can be." (Rom. 8:7).
we read: "For the wages of sin is
Lord of hosts: the whole earth
death." This verse declares that the
III
is
This fourth saying of the Saviour
full of his glory." (Isa. 6:3).
This fourth saying of the Saviour sinner shall suffer eternal death.
on the cross is a fulfillment of proThroughout all the Scriptures
on the cross shows us that God did Death itself means "separation from
we
phecy. In the Psalms, we have Jesus
have a continuous revelation
here what He had never done before. God." Listen to this Scripture: "For
of the
uttering the very words which he
Prior to this, God never forsook His this my son was dead, and is alive holiness of God. Abraham realized
spoke here on the cross, at least 1000
His holiness. Hear him: "And
people. When they came to the Red again." (Lk. 15:24). In this case,
Abrayears before His death. Listen:•"My
ham answered and said,
waves
that
with
the
of
Behold now,
body
(.f
Sea,
Christ suffered spiritual death in that
God, my God, why hast thou forwater stretching out before them, and He was separated from the Father. I have taken upon me to speak unto
saken me?" (Psa. 22:1). Jesus saw
the cohorts of Pharaoh behind ,them, What He suffered on the cross, every the Lord, which am but dust and
to it that this prophecy did not fail.
God never forsook them. When the sinner will suffer eternally in Hell, ashes." (Gen. 18:21). Job likewise
Since God fulfilled this one, then He
three Hebrews were cast into a firey in that He was separated from God. knew Him as an holy God. Listen:
will fulfill all others. This is the
furnace, God never forsook them, but Spiritual death fell on Him. "And "Wherefore I abhor myself, and
lesame truth we have been noting with
walked with them in the fire. Yet to you who are troubled rest with us, pent in dust and ashes." (Job
42:6).
regard to each of these preceding
what God had never done prior to when the Lord Jesus shall be re- Daniel also knew this.
Listen to his
sayings of the Saviour on the cross.
this time, and what He has never vealed from heaven with his mighty experience: "Therefore
I was left
Each of them show us conclusively
done since, God did in this instance, angels, In flaming fire taking ven- alone, and saw
the vision: for my
that Jesus loved the Scriptures too for in this fourth cry of the
Saviour geance on them that know not God, comeliness
was turned in me into cormuch to see them fail in their fulon the cross, He confessed that He and that obey not the gospel of our ruption, and I
retained no strength."
fillment. Since He kept His word
was abandoned of God. Will you hear Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall be pun(Dan. 10:8).
relative to this fourth saying in that
Him as He said, "My God, my God, ished with everlasting destruction
God is truly a God of holiness.
it was fulfilled as prophesied, thtm
why hast thou forsaken me?" Mys- from the presence of the Lord, and
What
is the meaning of those judgHe will surely see to it that all other
tery of all mysteries is this. The from the glory of his power." (2
ments of the Old Testament if He
Scriptures are fulfilled in like meas- righteous Son of God, yea, even
Thess. 1:7-9). "Then shall he say
ure,
be not such? Once when the world
God in the flesh, is now abandoned by also unto them on the left hand, DeDo you remember the prophecy the Father. God is thus doing what
became so sinful He could bear it no
part from me, ye cursed, into everrelative to the destruction of Cath- He
had never done before, and what lasting fire, prepared for the devil longer, God destroyed it with a flood.
olocism? It is to be found in Rev. He has never done since.
and his angels." (Matt. 25:41). No The cities of Sodom and Gomorrah,
17, 18. God says concerning her deIV
sinner in Hell shall ever suffer great- and other cities in the plain, were destruction, "And the ten horns which
This fourth saying of the Saviour er pangs than Jesus did at Calvary. stroyed by fire and brimstone. The
thou sawest upon the beast, these on the cross shows His fidelity to God.
Yes, this fourth saying of the Sav- Caannite nations of Palestine were
Shall hate the whore, and shall make Although God has withdrawn from
iour shows us what sinners will •uf- destroyed, God using the Jews to be
her desolate and naked, and shall Him,
His soul still cleaves to God. His fer in Hell. "My God, my God, why his executioners. What's the meaneat her flesh, and burn her with fire." faith still triumphs in that we hear
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